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Details of Visit:

Author: badger07
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 29 Jun 2012 1330
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Super South Ken Location. Fantasic area and close to bioth South Ken and Gloucester Rd tube
stations. Busy Road and quite anonomous entry. Very Handy. Nice Room , bathroom en-suite.
Would have been perfect .......if it hadn't been for builders working in the flat directly above. Banging
, drilling ...Hardly condusive to an intimate liason ....but out of Control of the maid and flat owners.
Seperate flat.  

The Lady:

Stunning ! Lovely and very shapely. Often girls with very slender figures advertise a C or D cup and
its way off the truth. Not so in Missy's case - she has a great figure and a superb pair of boobs ,
quite sensitive too ....so it would seem. :-) Fab butt ... in fact everything just perfect !!

The Story:

A lovely 45 minutes with a very pretty young lady. the description is perfectly accurate and the
photos (new ones today) are spot on and most definately all Missy. Keen to please and whilst
lacking a bit of a routine maybe (and that is a good thing) -you get a real genuine experience with
Missy. She is 100% engaged and throws herself into the encounter. Can't fault a thing ! not that I
was looking for fault....to busy enjoying time with Missy. Everything except "A" seems to be on offer
(Not my thing anyway.)and is delivered enthusiastically. Great Oral (Without) - really skillful and real
(& delicious) kissing throughout and sex was lovely.
is Missy perfect ?? ..well pretty near it ....sadly Missy is a smoker , so even though mints were
chewed in the early stages of the meet, it still just shaded the perfection score down a notch.
However, if you can put that to one side (I did !!and other things made up for it) I enjoyed every
minute in Missy's company ! I wish her well.
and if I can beat the queue's - I shall return !!  
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